OFFICE OF

Please return to OIE:

Office of International Education
Marquette University
Holthusen Hall, 4th Floor
Email: world@marquette.edu

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
I-20 TRAVEL ENDORSEMENT FORM

In order to return to the United States for continuation of your Marquette studies, you will need an endorsement (signature) on page 2 of your current
form I-20 or a new form I-20. To receive the endorsement, please complete this form and bring it with your form I-20 and passport to OIE at lease five (5)
business days before you plan to travel. Your passport will be returned to you immediately. You will collect the endorsed I-20 later. A travel
endorsement signature is valid for 12 months or until the completion of your program, whichever comes first.
Please Print
Family Name_______________________________________________ Given Name________________________________________________________
MU ID______________________________________ Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)____________________________________
Local Address: Street________________________________________________________________________________ Apt. #______________________
City_________________________________________ State_________________ Zip Code_________________ Phone Number_____________________
Marquette Email_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please answer the following True or False:
1.

I am currently an F-1 visa student in valid status for attendance at Marquette University.

True

False

2.

I am in good standing at Marquette University with no academic, financial, disciplinary, or other sanctions
pending against me.

True

False

3.

I plan to use my I-20 to return to the United States for continuation of my Marquette studies.

True

False

4.

I will be continuing in the same major field of study, at the same level of study, with the same estimated
completion date, and with the same financial support as indicated on my current form I-20.
If your answer is false, please indicate the changes here:

True

False

Field of study has changed to____________________

Level of study has changed to_________________________________

Completion date has changed to____________________________

Source of funds has changed to________________________________

5.

I am in the process of applying for a different legal status.

True

False

6.

I will travel only to Canada or Mexico on a trip of less than thirty days. (Citizens of Canada and Mexico need not apply.)

True

False

7.

A. I will not miss any classes, exams, assistantship responsibilities (if applicable), or other student
True
False
responsibilities during this absence.
B. If your answer is false, or if your travel includes dates during the semester, contact your academic advisor and instructors about your absence
and then complete the following:
“I have discussed my absence with my academic advisor (name)_____________________________________________________ and instructors
(names)___________________________________________________________________________________ and I will be eligible to continue
my full-time enrollment if I return to campus by (date)_________________________________________.”

I plan to depart from Marquette on (date)______________________________ and will return to Marquette by (date)___________________________
(If your travel includes dates that are during a semester, you must complete item 7B.)
I understand that I can collect my endorsed (signed) I-20 in five business days from the date I bring it to OIE.
Signature__________________________________________________________________________________ Date_____________________________
****************************************************************************************************************************
FOR OIE USE ONLY:
Passport expires on___________ US entry stamp indicates F-1__________ and D/S___________ F-1 visa is for_______ entries until________________
I-file clear_________ Student full-time__________ GPA okay__________ Bursar clear__________ Checked by_________________________________
1st major_________________________ 2nd major_________________________ Address okay________________________ Admin_________________

